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47 Huntingtower Avenue, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 299 m2 Type: House

Ameerul Zulfikar

0393337999

Aras Sadik

0393337999

https://realsearch.com.au/47-huntingtower-avenue-mickleham-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/ameerul-zulfikar-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-hume
https://realsearch.com.au/aras-sadik-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-hume


$600,000 - $650,000

Welcome to 47 Huntingtower Avenue, Mickleham! Imagine coming home to a place where luxury meets comfort, a

sanctuary where every detail has been thoughtfully designed to elevate your living experience.As you step through the

front door, you're greeted by the warmth of a spacious living area, adorned with a stunning feature wall and brand new

flooring. Picture yourself unwinding here after a long day, surrounded by elegance and comfort. The heart of this home is

the modern kitchen, a culinary dream with its 400mm stone benchtop featuring breakfast bar and waterfall ends. The

sleek tiled splashback, pull-out kitchen mixer, and top-of-the-line appliances invite you to create delicious meals and

lasting memories with loved ones.Venture further and discover the luxurious bathrooms, where floor-to-ceiling tiles and

high-end fixtures create a spa-like retreat. The central bathroom offers a sumptuous bath, perfect for soaking away the

stresses of the day, whilst the master bedroom is equipped with its private ensuite. Feel the perfect temperature

year-round with the state-of-the-art refrigerated heating and cooling system, ensuring comfort no matter the season.

The secure garage for 2 cars and fully fenced yard provide peace of mind and a safe, low-maintenance space for your

family to thrive.Imagine weekend strolls to the upcoming shopping centre, just a few minutes' walk away, or the

convenience of nearby schools, parkland and public transport. This home is not just a place to live but a place to love.47

Huntingtower Avenue, Mickleham, is more than a house; it's the setting for your family's next chapter, filled with comfort,

luxury, and countless cherished moments. Don't miss the chance to make this dream your reality. Contact us today to

schedule a viewing and begin your journey home.


